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uttorlng 11 similar cry tn-iluy. Amine- j 
ment (nome call it sport) L the all- 
absorbing topic ; w<- h«-*r it in tin* 
stnet, wo hear it in tin- limuv, hear ^ 
it iu the school. 1 venture to assert 
that there are numbers of children 
within short radius of this church who 
know every detail of the latest achieve- 1 
ment on the gridiron or the base-ball j I 
diamond, but they know little ot Chris-

Two Hundred 
Dollars in Gold

Hook, and protected it from the incur
sions of the ravening wolf. With a rod 
or stall" He guided it to the green 
pastures beside the running waters. 
The sheep were so tame and so trained 
that they followed their Keeper with 
the utmost docility ; they recognized 
the Shepherd's voice : “1 know mine, 
and mine know Me ” (John, x, 4) ; and 
when danger threatened, they gath
ered around Him. The Shepherd never 
left llis helpless charges alone, but 
accompanied them by day and abode 
with them by night. W hen, in autumn 
the pastures dried up, and in winter 
food becomes scarce, the Shepherd 
actually fed His llock by gathering the 
branches of trees whose tender twigs 
and succulent leaves contain nutritious

me of all desire to trace.relations'^ a
„ L. my dear mother was boro. 1 felt, 
however; that Mi»» Wildmau was sent 
In our rectory for aome purpose and 
that 1 must wait patiently until God » 
time for revealing it.

Iu the meantime I placed her In my 
especially at Holy Mass. What 

we have. Even
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“Crown” Iron Fences Barred Plymouth Rocks

B'-u'-V'
Results of the Competition in Which This Money theLha,h!wand'îusingsight..1

iR Given for the Best Diaries Kept in the substance of physical development *
by permitting the minds of children to 
center in what is, at beat, but a craze. : ,
On you, parents — you shepherds of - 

_ , , youth — rests the responsibility of
This competition was started in 1* «).*>. That year there wt-re one n u diverting youthful enthusiasm into «> rr < lrniinrt mis 1 fill i 11Zdiaries entered. In IMl there were 223. and the nurn'm, Ua» been treating ..... . „y . .......He »»«« OrpmKtOI1S IXcUl.llR

until in VIM we find 700 v. It kept and interesting diaries sent In to •*- )' *. ; ;lml ,trk.t,.r attention to the dischar-.'
H U quite a task to lock over this number of dmrles, hud award the prizes ( f pir(.nU| d„ly,
properly. . , -, __j v... children on the altar of parental com-
p The Committee of judge*. Mr. Goo. K. Soroggte. Adv. Mgr. Mail anil hi»- p||u.,.m.v llut, ~ Hring them iq in I ;
Dire • Mr. C. S. Furness, Xilv. Mgr. News, mil Mr. 1 eter lintherford, Ad . k • ,i8,.q,line and eorreotion ,,f the l.ord
The World, were unable ' i decide as to tic-    of , he «rsf mne di; ;.md , ' v, , wri,  
„ in justice to all partie» the 1st, 2nd and 3rd prizes were dix id. d as follows . lllullit„rv examples for those who

.$50.00 .ii-p M-tt t,, gratify everj whim md
00 fancy of the precocious child. David f

•'.*,.00 through an exaggerated fondness for 
his son, Absalom, did not correct him 1
for his waywardness and in after-life /"X1 1 I I A M
he had cause to r«-gr. t his weakness ITIUimi

WYANDOTTE

!BARRI.I > PLYMOUTH 
an.i.la Hold

i'll «pur tliati wihhI — iiv,r« lulMtantm llmu wire. \l I, h you Imy "t'ruwi," you are eure ta » K‘‘t the

Aak | .r caUtlu* 24 liualdiK ran«« from tli" nlmi'V at liinl leant i X|,i linlie V< the uiunt nldhiintte uiel ornate 
eftio t* lu trou fence ami entrance gate*. If It a u 
fence—Iron or wire—write

a curious human nature 
su imaginary tie will awakeu interest 
sud rolH back the tide of year».

several weeks. By that time I had al-
DR. CHASE’S ALMANAC FOR 1900Wildmau did not return for

pwn - THE FENCE MAN
■ " Mgr. Crown Fence anil Supply Co., I route

Ha tavaa you money—buy direct. a
most forgutteu her. But at last she did 
nreseut herself, aud 1 weut gladly to 
' her. After the usual greetings, »he
plunged right into what was uppermost upon my ,oul Tbe thouglit of the An- juices.

Sf-rCTXSÆÏ'i'S;

L, 1.., n5.:™S"K.“;S.S: KtJSjitTtfi1 •*"' """
bauds ? . ... „ , multitude, that His Flesh was meat iu- The points of resemblance between

" Indeed I did not, ^ deed and llis Bliiod was drink indeed, sheep and muu are very striking : sheep Arthur North Rustico, i’. F.. I.
Ami If one wonder was possible, so was are social and gregarious animals, fur -| J (' Jacob. 1 .dhagen. Ont........................................
the other. 1 thought of the great Last they live and graze in company and I Mr and Mrs -.eoliord Hour. I’etiteodiac. N. B.
Supper aud imagined I saw tbe Lord huddle together in time of danger. Man .

. ,. Hwm” ah- holding the bread and saying, “ This is i„ made (or society ; he lives and deals f Capt. Alfred McNutt. De Bert Sta.. N. S
••I eertslnly ♦ My Body/ anl then, when all was over, with his fellows, having iu view security . Ed. V<X)le, kins F- rry, V. K. I............................................................... imMt

.nsworei and I found a great deal , ,J() thu in commemoration of Me.' and mutual help. Sheep easily wander £HQ. (Mra. James .'ml-. Altkins I erry, V. K. I ....................................... 10 00 when Ai.-.l.m, r, hell, d
pur'! Father, it was an unseen vrovi why! He made Ills Apostles priests, and aWay : they constantly leave the fold. Kino 1,1 X"'K'' , ,,
deuce that led me to you. 1 have been „aVc them power to change bread into wheu able, and follow each other in — - Ç Mr». Gather no Kirk, Iugersoll, Ont........................................................ priest, was too indulgent I" hi. -.n ,
restless and dissatisfied with my own *£' ,,u.s|lP a„d Bl,„ld T Father, It *,«!,!?' “All we like sheep have gone 2r/l •'John I*. Maraell. st. John. Nll.l ............................... | Ophm and ........... . . .nil tto-eh... --
belief fora lung time. 11j seemed easy to believe. 1 fell on my a,tr"ay (Is. 1111,6). Sheep easily become wJAva. (^Mrs. J.T. I i-I.er, Nesbitt, Mao. nieiil lon-tob ... mm .■
listened to my own father In the P^lpjt bueeg and made my first act o, faith a nrer to wolves, because they run from „ ,r 5.00 Samuel,speedily^overtook ih, ,,.. I Mil
aud my heart would net agree with h» |n ^ ^ ,.re8(,„ô„. 1 wept tears of |„lsh to bush seeking varieties of food. 4th-Manc Estelle, fri I...... Matane, Qu.................................................................... judge Ids house forever, lor in;., be-
words. Ho la dead ww and I bold bla jllV allll could hardly tear myself away Mau strays from the paths of rlghtcoua- nth-Mrs. F . A. John.,...., li.d.ver gue. ....................... ;,.im cause he knew that Ills »....- did . I,e. :
memory the most saered thing on earth. fr'm tbe a,tor. The whole sanctuary, ness by »,-eking pleasures in the “pas- ISth—Chas- .l. Miller, l ■ ,„i. . Sa. ...... ;,.nn ly, and did i.,,t ehasi is. In
1 believe he would rise up in his grave, tlu, wboit. Church, seemed filled with tures Jf the wicked," thus becoming a 7th—Miss Lucy A. Caul, Lombardy. Out. Kings, xxxsx, iv 1.1.) NX hen the fatber
if it were possible, to reprove me for . tbe living Christ. ,,r„v ,,f sin aud the devil. This resern- Sth -Mrs. NN. 11. Burns, i mmeg.isli. I . !.. I. - . ...... heard the sad story of their del, etu i.,
speaking to a Roman Catholic priest. (rom the Tabernacle. Every blaJPO is strongly emphasized In Holy nth—Mrs. Lucy A. B.S !"• d“lto'1 tL:"" ‘"R'| “"chase's ltecel|,t"ll„V,l ."Leather he “fell from his stool back -ards by Iu
But he waa a noble character, a magma- visit was a thanksgiving, writ ; and the allusion in the Gospel lllth—Robt. llazelton, 1, " ' 1 '• 1 )r chase's Receipt Book. Oilcloth door, broke Ins neck anil du d (1 - ■
cent man. You would have honored him » knl',lng d,m„ lt the door of VhU: particularly suggestive. Our 11th-Mrs. James Cook, I •• ...-huile, Ont......... I r. < na iv. is.) These are terrible examples
if you bad known him. Her voice broke ^ whicb I never did before, came L„,d" appropriates all the cbaracteris- 12th-Henry M. Johnston, sorrel Ui, „e,,V(B.^ ) : ^U(!inw......................... 2.2., they are often reproduced in model
and she covered her face with her ban s|,„utaUeonsly aud lovingly from my tics of the -'Good Shepherd" ; and under l.lth—Mrs. I. A. Myall, - • - . ,, c Base's Medicines 2.00 times,
for a moment ; I wassilent. I respected J , ljeUeTeg fn the HoI^ makes a spiels, appeal to our ''-i.v!£"^ k Medicine, 1.77. 'rben -
her fe.ling». .. . I Kncharist, and adore the Heal Presence | ,„ve, our .ympathy, and our faitr. luth Mrs. .1. A. M. Colpitts, leoeant , discharge your duti ■» ,,j nr eh r .,

“ Ho not think for a moment, she witb every power of my body aud soul.'' st. Augustine, interpreting this par- m.,,, -ho did not ob- ,in a prize deserve special commendation for well-kept as liecmieth the »h'ph r . ■ ;
resumed, “he would have taught me ,lw w,„k. came from the able, says : “Yon fathers and mothers ... mad. the mistal   putting in items    news,,a,,.r-. et,-.. Let your eon duet towards tie, 1> so

^"^StEEr-Miè'ilvJa 'T^tri«“i*5;Ær",,fhom"whl"hmak"“ """ hud
.i.,lXX"l'„. he -llh MS i“r'7'n' "'tm' Itihl ' *3*X X—The 19111 edition el IS. ............js'.'ll1 hXXh '!'■• hi". : " Uh,. a.'l t™-.» ; ......................................................................... ..........

aftww: srs-Kstii®...... . . . .  - sMrjysariwr - ssosttsser suss-ezs. *.... » ss ssss »x
mercy, he ha» inspired you to look Into •* You have much to be grateful for,” W(. shall outline the responsibilities o( , g,>"‘l ( 1 uln,ls IX* * " 1 ,. ' ,
the faith that has never satisfied you , ^ ..,)od has done a great thing in liar(Mlts towards their etiildren. These the club-room to the domestic circle, | and that it 18 f»r tho^ mode lied «nit.e "w/bor cbTl d
and see wherein you are disappointed. responsibilities are multifold ; but we . (lud apparentl. .^r.atvr nl.-a- and a duty. The tv-ieher is simply .. M:,«-chabees wh« taught hi r cl ildnn ,

.SSYtiSB'ffKS 'ryisxrxt::'Sirs:

you Father, with a view to become a be a ,.at jo). to rPe,.iV(. you Into ®"‘* o,,"™ that are o( iv,d.” St. Ph |dr,.„ were considered » divine herit- ! ke ought to instruct and I,ring them p »buw their children g.„,.l < x;'•
-S-r «Evidence of Go, the --h, and hapu, y,;n.“ ^ ^ j .din lays d£n this o^inu in Ms , Those .̂.........  ̂ ^ I I,.

" ^waSi-r^^/. d^wwt  ̂ ^.y^rina, «ih.,.,11^ ;

passed, and another. I heard no tld- * , rt„.ciwd „ comnuimlmcit o/ the their children ; and this education must 1, the primeval novitiate ; its beneficent but thii good'^“'"1 > d
lugs of her. I grew anxious and alarmed. , ix, This duty be received in the parochial school, agency Is the most far-reaching Md the ever !hef.w the ehddrons eye»,
She had never given me her address, depeud„ principally on the mother of the where available. One bears occasion- most enduring of all schools. The root "°t 1,1,1 riiali' alld discharge
and I blamed my thoughtlessness iu not . .|d ,l8 ;ts earliest years are spent at any that our Catholic schools are not of the commonwealth is in the homes of 1 Inis yo h„ herds tin- little lloek 
asking it. Two weeks passed by. Still ^rkn^ tto father has little time, .. up-to-date." If up-to-dateness mean, the people. The social and civic life your d «ta»,»b herdtlm little llock
no tidings. Words cannot express ™>' „d perhaps, less inclination for the thefetid atmosphere of secularism, if it of mankind springs from the «reside w,ll'c, ' drLro.. Vour children wdl l,„
grief, my distress. A thousand thoughts workPo( instruction. The father and means an educational system that elim- The official life of a nation is ordinarily ance. 1,1 ' ‘ dorme life and the
passed through my mind. mother hoover' must supplement each “rntos the allairs of God and the soul the relies of the moral sense of the | your ei.nw.lat im dnnng W. ««d the
1 At last relief came. I learned she “ther[n the discharge of parental duty ; (rom it. curriculum, then, thank God ; people. The morality of public admin- >"j" „f old
had taken suddenly ill. Her disease ,be former liy his position of command Catholic schools are not up-to-date, istration Is to be guaged by the moral droll 8 ehildii1 are f u ••
developed into appendicitis. Her ^ character, represents divine Bul l! up-to-dateness means culture, standard of the family. But what is the men, and the gl<my of
frieads had taken her to a non-Catholio Ild justice : the latter, by her morai development, refinement, sound moral standard of many homes to-day . 1 m-J.'? ,, Pd ,m

---- ------  5EEÎE35E; SSrSwçs»
EIbWeÈ S3SSS 5SHHSE3,:
depends upon early training ; for mature tbt,ir calling, their devotion, their self- present time are deatruotlve rather than xvn, 1-).
see reüects the teachings of childhoo, aacrillce—these are the factors which uplifting in their result. NNe may rt- ....................
Hi» an old saving : “The child is father COIltribute to the efficiency already duee these faotors to three : «lf-iudulg- \|»|ll\ \|, NEW MAX > I'li.WKK
of the man."" The mind of a child is obtained and the success so much de- ence ; mammon-worship ; dissipation a F VlTHKl 1
plastic and ductile : and just as you ,ired. They do not pamper the intellect trinity constituting worldliness. W here
may model out of a piece of wax or soft t,, starve the heart ; they do not
metal the image of an angel or a devil, mariK)u the conscience on the isle of

mould the character of a a„lf.Con0eit ; they do not write <. „l
with a small “ g,” nor do they relegate 
the attaint of the soul to the r«*alm of 
deep oblivion. The teachers in Cath
olic schools are educators not instruct-
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“ I only meant to give you 
"lies to the questions you asked 

about the ceremonies of our holy 
Church. Did you not find them ?"

.. i p,4*rtainlv found them," she

auswered
some rep
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Here was the reason, 
bad been inspired to seek out a priest, 
not knowing further than that she was 
seeking a namesake. My mental vision 
swept the whole divine scheme like a 
flash. , „ „ ,

•* My child," I answertnl, “I can only 
thank the good God Who has so wonder
fully led you to His Divine Heart. 
Gladly will I instruct you, and give 
<)eac<‘ to your soul. \\ e will not delay 
an hour. Here is a little catechism. 
We will take it, question and answer, 
aud you will tell me your difficulties and 
> our doubts as we go along."

It was touching to see her eagerness. 
She began and I soon saw this was no 

well read iu

CATHOLIC KM V'LOI’KMA

-
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4-Volume VIl. of the Catholic Encyclo

pedia, which has just issued from the 
marks the completion of tilt* first 

undertak-half of the greatest literary
that Catholics in the Euglish-speak- 
world have ever known In thr4*e

[} ' Jing
lug , _.
years the work has grown from a single 
volume to a splendid array of imposing 

crowded with the world's best 
» of even

tomes,
learning and giving promise 
better things when “ finis "

;. the last of all. So Steady and regular 
has been the progress of this Encyclo
pedia that the realization that it has 
reached tin* halfway mark cornea almost 

rise which

is written
■necessary. _

submit to it until she saw a Catholic 
priest, and although she had asked for 
me, one of the priests from the Cath
edral was summoned hastily by 'phone, 
to whom she stated her desire to be 
baptised and to receive Holy Commun
ion. Seeing she was well instructed he 
baptised her and gave her what she 
thought would be her first and last 
Communion.

The operation was concluded success
fully and wheu she was sufiiciently re- #o may
covered she went to a health resort chud for good or evil. First impressions
where she is slowly convalescing, bh»* are neVer entirely effaced from the
writei to me that her greatest joy is mind . and the seeds of virtue sown tin 
her daily visits to the Blessed Sacra th(,ntdd of youth will bear fruit in altér
aient in a lonely liUle village church ^ Then you must begin the child's
not far from the cottage where she ,19 i spiritual formation whilst tbe mind is pareuts, however, must not forget, 
staying. She concluded her letter by | ableof being easily influenced. Far- that thvv cannot delegate their resp.m- 
saying, “Oh Father, if those outside ; ent8 do 11()fc 8eem to n;aliZe the potenti- Abilities to any school, or to any teacher;
the Catholic Church knew the sweetnros, , aUtie8 of children ; and we may apply alld they shonl.l have a clearly defined *'[® 6“1““u ““‘j "dbi'j“8Kpî,y “‘t Hfe"p uiem'të Th'v presence alieve. liemem- a thurough, dl*ni««l and dia-
the happiness, of the belief that o r v(,ry aptly our father, and mothers el llnderetallding of the relative position ttomLim of the seusualis' : lier, O Lur'd, that they are Thy créa |ms8i„„ate medium through v Inch its
Lord is in the Holy Eucharist in our t„.day thv8e words of our Lord : X enly imed |,y the home ami by the school in ha , » merrv, 1er, to- turcs, not made by strange gods, but hv past and present may Is- made known
Tabernacles, and comes to be our 1 ood, the children of this world are wiser in tbe upbringing of youth. Many well- Lit, ilrmk, au i ...... ........ The., t he only living ami true tied; lor ,.Verv inquirer with accuracy
there would not In* a Protestant church  ̂ tloD than the children of Leaning persims are inclined either to Tjiîia.l th ugs f"r says SL tlleîe L nü l.ther God hut Thou, and a„d despatch. !x,ready scholars el all
ill the world. i'hey would be deserted. light.. They should learna lesronfrom minimize ti,e power ot the home or to th, ghtof; aptr tj^ti |mne that ,.,)llal Th, works. Let ,1,.,l„mi„at ions are beginning to use and
My daily prayer is-nay, 1 say it every geekera aiter wealth and tleeting fame. aocentuate too strooglv the part played J ««' • . that ore 0f the Spirit ot their souls reioioe in Thy light, and m, to quote from this Encyolop. dm ; the
hour braised be Jesus to the most T|)v 80u\pter, standing at the edge of a by tUp schl)ol |„ educational develop- " t iafoolishness t., him, amt In- pule not to them their former iniqui- lairmindedness which charaeturizes its
Holy Sacrament of the Altar . quarry of marble conjures up in a fancy Ilt, It should be home In mind that • ... | , ■ 14). , ties which they committed through the treatment of its subjects has di..... much

My story is ended. Of course I have ^ 8^t„p8 alld monuments which Ins ,iarpnt8] ftrat and before all, are re- oa»"Pt "nd«r8t““ tPrl '.t peace ! violence of passion, or the corrupt I b, promote a better feeling and under
used a tlotitious name but the facto are 8kil(ul hand, c»n produce from the ap(maib,e f„r the child; their respon- a,.d misery in their ways ; habits of their fallen nature. For al- j .landing among atm lents el all creed,
all true and emphasize the h shapeless mass : the painter, stall In g xPjillty is of divine ordinance. X e shall , iC1> they have net ; though they have sinned, yet they al- and it is sale to say that the Impetus
for souls, especially for souls that are i bpforehiaeasel, contemplates the stately teach these words to yur children, talk- and . ' ‘ ]7 ;rh(.v call. waVs tlrmly'believed in the Father, Hen which it has given to historical and lit-

in their search for truth. To nguroa alld the ravishing beauties which ing of them when thou alttest m thy known' ‘““j . - . V, If * ma„ and Holy Ghost; and bi-fon- they died. I ,.rarv r,.search will go far to raise the
his brush will produce on the yet blank holl8e and when thou walkest by the not char, . J||( the : thoy reconciled themselves to Thro by j 8|,„„dard of American scholarship,
canvas. : the miner sees In the ore of way- (Ueut. vi, i). 1 lie home is the ... , H ,,t in him " (i Jn. li, 13). true contrition anil the Sacraments of Truly, the Encyclopedia deserves well
his latest “find" the ingots and the coin ebi|d.a flrat school; the parent its earliest Jitter js noWn ^ ku (|f T churob. ; at a„ bands.
into which the metal will be fashioned . teacher. The school is the creation of which Wl, ................... 1 think, 6 Gracious Lord, we beseech Thee,
the diver seeks m caverns deep of the the church or of the State; it is to bo ||vmi,|18tniti„„ . (lir |„,,k where remember not against them the sms of
ocean bold, the pearls which will adorn but the handmaid of t he home; and the Father their youth and their ignorance, but
mayhap, a kingly diadem. They scan ,u„0tl„n is to aid the parous 1 ve”^;tb?0,“tl,e" in the soUmhle 1er according to Thy groat mercy, be mind-
tbe future with the vision of a serf these ,,y supplementing their work in what 1 m ,inacy. mother vies fut ol them iu Thy heavenly glory.
seekers after worldly treasures, and to th(iy haw neither the time nor the e m„t|„,r q, tiu, rac.- for social prom- Mav the heavens I........pened to th-m.
them, the prospect is br,Kht ”lth ' ‘ ability to perform I he achciol does ex- . daughter, worship at the shrine and the angola rejoice with them. May
trous sheen. But what are auch trea CPiloI1t work m the moral, lntillectu I, j j ..... t sous have forgotten the tin- Archangel, St. Michael, conduct

With children Î Are alld religious training of the child I t Enter the .......... them to Thee. May Thy holy angels
after all, the school is only et mans the *vorldling • what will you «nd ? come forth to meet them, and carry 
creation, and no secondary ageticj, how. wa„H ar„8 covered with horrid them to the elty of the heavenly Jeru-
ever mighty, can fulfil adequately the 1^ ^ modvrility calla „t ; the sal.an. May St. I’eter to whom Thou - „NR , nt

tallies are littered with flashy rnaga- gavest the keys of the kingdom l --------- --------------
zincs; the library shelves are laden heaven, receive them. May ht. I an, wb,.„ “ "AX.mWh'.i's" “,o-Lmlrr.li
with literary trash. You seek in vain , the vessel of election, stand bj turn. I in. liaux tamona
for a reminder of tbe Story of the Cross, May St. John, the beloved disciple, . Vi H...-t,bmg-
spirltual books are tab,......1 : the Cat It- who had the revelation of the secrets „ • , ..... .
olic newspaper is unknown. Do you heaven, intercede for them, 'lav a , v m tiioroaxhly try tlmm on your
wonder then that home-life has lost its the apostles who received from 1 he. ........... tow weak they may bel
charm? Do you wonder that domestic | the power of binding and|loo8mg,|pray , a,t , . Ti„,l"im,u«i1t°Vd m-rdlu 
happiness is so rare ? Do you w aider for them. May all the saints and « lict ^ , hlllll ,„,i u„ to a
that filial duty is forgotten ? Do you I of God, who, in this worl", suffered ....... ltl, your own home as long
wonder that .tories of youthful deprav- ; torments for Thy Name, Mneadtoem; w b,cnmo .„.„in„;iy and
ity are so commun ? that being fr««*(i from the priHon ,lllxv s convinced .h«t they mo really and

When the Item... Empire was on the I ^‘XTkMî XCvrito l.'TX ^Tuf'hlroSTahÏÏ, 
of decadence, the populace shouted: | K|,,ri< • ' . .. , ’ (.| t rjq1()ll \t t,„ y mui • y u nen justh'"........... ...........Z !SiBreti,ronilweb.re eC-at one God! willSJ ; , ! ^ tto

give us amusements.) Brethren, we are re.gn^^ ^ ^ distance, all ye Saints I < .-..t -f pay an.i
of God; gain for them deliverance from 
tln*ir place» of punishment; meet them, 
all y<* angels; receive these holy souls, 
and present them before the Lord.
And may perpetual light shine upon 
them. May they r<-st in peace. Amen.

ordinarv pupil. She 
the so-called theology of Presbyterian
ism, and her arguments were hard to 
displace. She made an intelligent fight, 
and two hours passed before we realized 
it. I asked her to return and she sug
gested a time which suited me. Her 
face was radiant as she left and God s 
grace beamed from her eyes.

She came back, and l was surprised at 
the ease with which she had learned the 
catechism and accepted its dogmas. I 

what would be her special

as a surprise, but it is a surp 
brings with it an appreciation of the # 
real value of this lat4'st addition to the 
bibliography of the Catholic Church.

Nothing like it has ever before been 
the English language and ,ever the spirit of worldiness enters a DKl' UtTKD att4*mpted in the Miglish language an .

i^si <x.

wondered
stumbling block. I found it out when 
we came to the Sacraments. At the 
chapter on the Holy Eucharist I saw her 
face grow pale. I waited.

" Father," she said impulsively, 
cannot believe the Most High God 
could, or should, submit to tbe degrada
tion of being eaten as food. To me it is 
a terrible irreverence. My soul longs 
to believe in the Real Presence of the 
| . ,rd in the consecrated bread and wine,

. lint how could He submit to the profana
tion that must come with transubstau- 
tiation V 1 shudder when I think of it. 
Hod would not, could not, descend so 
low. He is the King of the I inverse, 
and while He was born in a stable and 
waa laid in a manger, that was enough . 
Further humiliation is incredible.

her stumbling block, the 
hard incredulity of Calvin. 1 waited te 
offer a silent prayer.

“ My child," I , . , .
mystery of faith is only explained by 
love. Words are of little avail. 1 will 
not argue this point to-day, nor will I 
talk about it. 1 wish to ask yon 
something first. Will you do it ?

. not going to dismiss

works of «•4>f4-rencetinallv idolaters, for they render to I unto Theei the souls of all those I by counts of unfriendly
oroaturea the honor due to God. They servants, who have departed w th th-- ,,r to search laboriously through var eus
love rnom-v, like Judas : they sacrifice sins of faith and sleep the sleep of Catholic works mitU the particular

..................... _ \Ve b<‘s<K*ch Thee, O Lortl and thing wanted is unearthed. I lie tlini -nrobitv to ambition, like Absalom; they peace. W e beaeecn i thing wantea is "n'
« I

\
Here was earnest

all of these we can say truly, as 
point to the Tabernacle, “ The Master 
is here aud calleth for thee !“the great

V.XRENTAL llKSI’ONSiBILITV ^ÎJisGold^ïltÇçVREACHEl) AT CHURCH OF OUR 
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“ Surely, you 
me !" she said anxiously.

“ No, no ! no indeed,"
“ I only wish you to do something.

'‘“Anything at all, Father. I will do 
anything you tell me."

“ Well," 1 said, “ you pass the Cath
edral every day coming here. I wish 
. ,m to go in, take a seat in the lirst pc" 
near the altar, fix youreyes on the little 
golden door of the Tabernacle, and say 
no prayer, but gaze at it, as if yo'> 
expected to hear the voice Of a friend 1 
Itemain there fifteen minutes w ith your 

come back

quickly, 
£T. Will sures compared

not these mines laden with the ore which 
. may be coined and pass current among 

"1 am th» Good siii-roroi to \ g„neration, to come which will purchase
Beloved Brethren,—To-day s Gospel mere]y the necessary things of life,

comforting and but wi„ make |ifl. itself a tiling worth
— -.................... cl A living, and fill it with blessings which
spoken by our Divine Lord, a tbe beart of man can scarce conceive ? 
parable ns you know, is a narrative not these “ pearls of great price
under which is veiled some important whicll wln sparkle in the diadem, not of 
truth ; and its suggestiveness depends k ||( eartb, but of the “ King of 

three things—the obviousness of its Ki Are not these statues yet un-
meaning, the conciseness of the style In fompd pi(.tnres to bo hung in the gal- 
which it is expressed, and its adaptable- j nf the world for men and angels to 
ness to the capacity of those to whom it upon ? Ah, would that parents
is spoken. The parable was a common “oalized the potentialities of children, 
mode of teaching amongst Orientals , Wopid tbat they estimated at their full 
hence the large number of parables value the souls upon which the moisture 
found in Holy Writ. The parables (J, b tism still glistens as the dew upon 
spoken by our Lord claim pre-eminence be u| alld the rose ; But alas ; negll- 
above others on account of their appro- ce (t0o often culpable) is writ large 
priateness and their simplicity, to »n tbe dady reoord of our twentieth- 
understand the meaning of these par- oentliry homPi : mothers delegate, seein- 
ables we must have some knowledge of , without any scruples of con-
the customs aud habits of the people to sofe the spiritual upbringing of 
whom they were addressed ; hence, to th(,ir uttle charges to domestics whose 
appreciate the parable of The Good 0„ tency is too often regulated by 
Shepherd," we must consider the con- tbe8|Zeof the monthly wage ; and (tell 
ditions existing in Palestine when it not Gath ;) these domestics are not 
Christ “came into Galilee, preaching the a, Catholics. Fathers seem to pro- 
Gospel of the kingdom of God (Mark,

' Kalestlne was then, as it had been for 
„ges (and still is) largely a pastoral 
country : and “there were Shepherds in 
the same country watching over their 
llock" (Luke, 11, »). Out on the lonely 
mountain side, with the everlasting hills 
around, nnd the heaven above, pure, 
blue, and still, the Shepherd tended His

functions of a primary power, 
position of the Vhuivh on this point 's 
definite and unmistakable: while she in
sists i-mphaticaily on the establishment 
of schools, it is far from her purpose to 
minimize thereby the responsibility ot 
parents, or to relieve :hem of all part m 
the education of their offspring. "" ° 
have come to think in our day, says a 
well-known economist, “that the rise of 

class set the father of a

contains the most
most suggestive parableI 111'

m
thoughts concentrated, and 
after this daily visit, a week from to-day. 
Can von do this ?“ .. , , T

“ How easy 1 How beautiful I I 
thought It was some great task you in
tended to try me with," she said. 1 
love that vast silent Cathedral. I find 
something to admire every time I visit
‘t'“ Bntthisls not to be a. visit of admira

tion ; it is a visitof obedience.
“I will go Father," she said earnestly, 

and as my time was up, I dismissed her.
1 prayed during that week that the 

Lord in the Tabernacle would look out 
. .. her unbelief and save her. The”®®k 
seemed long passing, for I was inter- 
ested beyond measure.

At last she returned and I knew God 
She did not wait

a teaching 
fam’lv absolutely free to make money 
for Vie maintenance of his household, 
while others attend to their moral de
velopment and spir'd aal culture. But 
this is a mlsohlevou delusion. 1 here 
are things a father can teach his child 
as no other human being can teach him, 
because he is invested naturally with 
authority which he Cannot delegate, ami 
which the best teachers can possess 
only in a limited degree. Especially is 
this true of the ethical views of life a 
child acquires from the precepts and the 
example of his father. The father who 
lives up to his privileges is prophet and 

riest as well as king of his household 
(Divine Order of Human Society," p.

More specific and far-reaching 
the following words from the “Pastoral 
Letter of the Bishops of Belgium, 
Dec.’78:—The voice of religion is 
with the voice of nature in proclaiming 
that the education of children belongs 
not to the State, but to their parents,

i -
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vxt-rvwhere, at every opportunity.

Won’t vmi help me introduce the wonder- 
fnl Dr. ïf:»ux • l'erf- i t Viaion” SpectaclesJtt 
your locality on this tiftHy, Bimple couililionl 

If vou arc a genuine, bona-fide spectacle-
\ croat pconh* and petty thoughts w,-;r i r (no children -i . d «im'D J}"'1 J ^

or revengeful feelings go ill together, jl'^,V1 Il ar*Doctor:Ma 11’ me your ivrteet

" ;i 1 The strung do not wall; the bravo make i- ... t, v r. tti.M-mtely free of charge.
' ! no outcry. In proportion to one's power v ;;
'"' should bo his foroarance and self- 1 “,,V^.nauy ami i will g-v.t your lutter my own
nav - i control.- Bishop Spalding. personal attention. Addrts.- :

T ho devil strives his utmost to trouble | DR. H AUX, (Personal), liaux Building, 
1 the soul and disgust her with pra, -r, 

is her armor of defense

Your One
1

Cent Health
'W

I you let one cent stam! between you and health? 
Send a one cent nostai with your n une and add 
and we will send you I KKI. txv.> 
hoxv health is regained without drugs m m- 
No fads, faith cure, brace. excrcKev or healt 
The means employed to regain health arc s- 
therefore natural. No matter wlv 

i, send foi the books. 1 
of suffering. Address

little books Ini: ,had been good to her.
“>Oh Father,” she said, “ the Blessed 

Sacrament has conquered me I l be
lieve it alii I wonder how 
lia ve ever doubted. Oneday, the thlrd day 
I had gone, I sat there in the flrst >'«"• 
I was alone in the big church, and 1 was 
looking at the Tabernacle when it 
seemed to me that a flood of light broke
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St--:cnt maysuffer irotn 
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lid rum’s sieves, on which she 
o fly over the foreland at 
very Saturday.
? following day I held sum, 
h my mother; not liking i., 
her permission, yet scare* < 
sk lor it. But here she d in
né, on the right side of din 
it; Haying that she had s< * : 
(which sin* never could have 
use I had been too hard at 
rather than watch me grit v- 
somebody or other who 
ill to me, 1 might go upon pi n 
i God’s protection go with 
llis 1 was amazed, because it 
all like mother; and knowing 
had behaved ever since the 

ir snowing up, 
tell her that she C4»uld not 
l me. However, my sense nf 
me, and my knowledg<- of tl.« 
from saying such a thing as 
m thinking twice of it. And so 
at her word, which she wan not 
or; aud telling her how proud 
1er trust in Vrovidence, and 
Id run in my new snow-shoe:. 
hurt pipe iu my mouth, and 
th accordingly.
TO HE CONTINUED.

was a little

(ASTER IS 11KIIK AMi 
I.LETH FOR THEE”

KTORY—BY THE REVER! N 
14'HARD W. AI.LXANDKIt

)ne lat4* Autumn afternoon in 
I was thinking out a sermon 
lowing Sunday, when I heard 
hell. My door being ajar, 1 

e maid answering a refined

he Father is at home. What 
1 I give him ?"
ot hear the reply, but I wa^ 

wheu a knock came to my

iu !" I said.
r, a young lady wishes to set 
r name is Miss Wildmau."

well—I’ll be there," and 1 
he modest little parlor of the 
use, where a young woman 
l very courteously gn^-ted me. 
ever seen her before, but her 
able air of breeding and her 
language told me at once she

gan by apologizing for intrud- 
i was the daughter of a Presby- 
inister, she said, a non-Catho- 
Englishwoman, with very few 
in this country, and accident

ring that my maternal g rand- 
name was “ Wildmau," sh<‘ 

t restrain the desire to speak V- 
mgh she had never addri»ssed a 
priest iu her liie before.

I not repress a smile, although I
• understood her feelings ; but 1 
1 to assure her that 1 had not 
- remote knowledge of my Eng- 
estors, my mother having died 
was very young, and my father 
American. Being born in this

I had almost forgotten my 
i maiden name, or whether I 
i relatives in England.
•emed infinitely surprised and 
l it was not that way, across the 
lvith and kin were sought for 

mwledged to the last generation, 
ild not satisfy her on any point,
* any sign of relationship, slo
th a little sigh to depart. In 
she remarked that she hoped she 
id a friend, although she had 
d to meet a relative, however

iugly agre<‘d with her aud in- 
•r to call again.
at the door, she said, “ I have 

your church several times, 
and admired greatly the evident 
y of your people, hut it is such 
belli gib le series of ceremonies, I 
uir public worship, that although 
ry beautiful it is quite* mysteri- 
d incomprehensible. The next 
sail, will you kindly explain some 
worship to me ?" 
h the gn-atest pleasure," 1 said, 
meantime I will give you a favor- 
le book of mine, Miss Wildmau, 
i will read it and tell me what 
nk of it ?" I gave her the “Faith 
fathers."

iy-

She thanked me and

it hack to ray study feeling greatly 
ted and not a little amused. It 
fact, my busy parish-work had

;ema On 
Head and Arm
lectors failed after fair trial— 
e effected by DR. CHASE'S 

OINTMENT

average physician is helpless in 
•esence of skin diseases such as 
i and salt rheum. Some make the 
e of treating eczema as a blood 
i and advise internal treatment, 
i think only relief is possible and 
mend a lotion to afford relief from
iliing.
itever the cause may bo local 
lent is necessary to heal up the 
which otherwise spread over the 
md produce the greatest, suffering

far the most successful treatment 
is the use of Dr. A. W.

's Ointment. You can verify this 
lent by enquiring of any druggist, 
etter is a fair sample of what we 
ceiving about every day ;
Geo. Peterson, South Bay, Ont., 

i : “ I wish to communicate to you 
•eat benefit I received from using 
base's Ointment. For years I suf- 
with a skin disease on my head, a 

eczema.
r each a fair trial, but got no 
r. In fact, the disease spread to

tried four doctors,

Dr. Chase's Ointment advor-
and began using it. Persistent 

i this treatment has entirely cured 
nd I give you a statement of my 
with pleasure as I hope thereby to 
e some other sufferer to try the 
Dr. Chase's Ointment." 
are is a wonderful satisfaction in 

Dr. Chase's Ointment for you 
ee from day to day just what re- 
are being accomplished. CO cents 
, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 

Toronto.
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